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6 Coventry Lane, Craigieburn, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 350 m2 Type: House

Ash Bansal

0406391081

https://realsearch.com.au/6-coventry-lane-craigieburn-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/ash-bansal-real-estate-agent-from-skad-real-estate-thomastown-2


Call Before it's SOLD !!

We welcome you to this exceptionally original home in the most sought-after Craigieburn locale. The open plan living

area seamlessly connects to a modern kitchen and dining space, creating a welcoming space for both relaxation and

entertaining. Enjoy the outdoors in your generously sized back and front yard surrounded by flowering trees, providing a

perfect homely feel with fresh air and sunlight.The three well-appointed bedrooms with ample storage are serviced by a

spacious central bathroom. This residence is strategically located near Craigieburn Train Station, making commuting a

breeze. Embrace the beauty of nearby parklands and relish the close proximity to shopping centres including the walk to

Craigieburn plaza, where a plethora of cafes, eateries, and lifestyle options await. Being surrounded by number schools &

childcares in walking distance is an added bonus of this location.The well-designed layout seamlessly integrates

functionality with style, ensuring every inch of space is utilized effectively. Whether you're enjoying a quiet evening

indoors or entertaining guests, the open-plan living area provides the ideal setting for relaxation and socializing.

Convenience is key with a garage providing secure parking for your vehicle, while the surrounding area offers an array of

amenities including parks, schools, and shopping options.**photos for illustrative purposes only**Due diligence checklist -

for home and residential property buyers - http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.This document has

been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information

provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should

make their own enquiries to verify the information.


